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February 25 Protest

Ontario is in a dumpster fire.

SCAN! is actively participating in an event
at Toronto’s Queen’s Park,  a "Welcome Back Doug
Protest Party" directed at the provincial government. 
There will be a press conference on the 21st, the day
Parliament begins its next session.

The broad coalition promoting this event
says #ItsAboutEverything.  SCAN! works in solidarity
across all sectors against the provincial
government’s regressive policies.  The climate crisis
is highlighted in this protest for: 
I – Indigenous rights
H – Health
E - Environment
E – Education
D – Democracy
 
It will be a family friendly event starting at 11 AM, with
music, speakers and some clever street theatre.  If
you are in Toronto that day, come on out.  Please
share widely. 

 

Feb. 8 RBC protest in Toronto
Impressive turnout at a protest in solidarity with the
Wet'suwet'en at the Yonge and St. Clair RBC branch.
25 SCAN! participants brought creative signs and
picketed over the noon hour.  They handed out 250 flyers
and engaged with many passersby, in some cases having
in-depth conversations.  

 

March 8 RBC protest in Toronto

To Toronto members:

In ongoing support of the Wet'suwet'en, the Culture
and Innovative Tactics Committee is calling on
people to come to join them in front of the Yonge and
St. Clair RBC branch on March 8 from 11.30 to 1 PM.
The branch is at 10 St. Clair Ave. W. just west
of Yonge.  They intend to perform a rant with street
theatre placards.

The event will be videoed in preparation for a national
zoom broadcast, hosted by the National Gallery
on April 22.

Contact brooke Lydbrooke: z_ms@hotmail.com to
confirm your attendance, get a copy of the rant and
zoom practice date.

Making our presence felt
 
Brockville
 
About 80 activists demonstrated their opposition to
Bill 23 on January 21st in front of Housing and
Municipal Affairs Minister Steve Clark’s office in
Brockville.

Cobourg

Visiting Minister Piccini again.  Here are some photos of
environmental activists outside Cobourg Legion where
MPP David Piccini was holding his Levee.

 

SCAN! signed on...
...to a letter addressed to Chrystia Freeland, Deputy
Prime Minister and Minister of Finance, signed by dozens
of climate organizations and dozens of academics with
recommendations on the development of the hydrogen
tax credit and aligning the Tax Credit with Canada’s
climate commitments. 

The letter concluded: 

"The Government of Canada ignored the advice from
over 400 of Canada’s leading climate scientists and
experts when it implemented the CCUS tax credit. It
should not repeat the error by creating another tax credit
for fossil gas. 
 
To the extent that any public resources are made
available for hydrogen development, they should be
reserved for renewable hydrogen for the hardest-to-
decarbonize sectors that do not have viable
decarbonization alternatives. 
 
We’re in the middle of a climate emergency and what’s
needed is strong leadership to move us away from
dependence on the dirty oil, coal and gas fuels that are
causing this crisis. Tax credits must be truly green,
building on Canada’s renewable energy advantages, and
not be used to keep the fossil fuel industry limping along
past its sell-by date." 

 

Web site
Continue to visit the web site where you will find new blog
posts, archived newsletters, new local SCAN! pages and
more.

 

Ottawa and Kingston

Regional groups are starting to have a presence on the
web site.  If you live in Ottawa or Kingston, each has its
own e-mail address, so you can contact them directly. 
You will find their pages under the "who we are"
dropdown.
 

South Asia webinar: “Climate
Catastrophe in South Asia: Taking
Action in Canada” 

58 people attended this excellent presentation.  This was
an impressive number, given that in Canada, it took place
on a Saturday morning.  Many attendees were SCAN!
members; but about 15 or 20 were from South Asian and
other communities.

Some people asked questions about follow up; i.e., how
can we support people in South Asia?

The argument was made by one of the presenters that we
should not send funds to governments in South Asia, but
rather send them directly to NGOs.

Here is the video.

Please continue to visit our social media.  On Facebook, like and
share articles of interest.  Our Twitter handle is @Seniors_CAN. 
Please retweet to amplify climate action information.

Supporters are welcome to join as members any time.  Go to the web site and
click on “join us
Questions? email us: info@seniorsforclimateactionnow.org
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